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TODAY'S HEADLINES

Gustavson told the student body that he looked
for the day when this campus would be able to
provide complete facilities for a broader intra-

mural program.
The Chancellor, then, wants athletics to grow.

By DON PIEPER
Editor

The loss of Dr. Gus will be felt for a good many
years.

He is probably the most misunderstood man on

the campus and his true importance will only be He does r.ot want intet collegiate ahletics to grow Communist forces continue to ad- -

realized after he has left. His absence will leave out of proportion to their importance. Because
of his indictments of the insane lengths some in-

stitutions have gone in stressing intercollegiate
sports, the Chancellor has been accused of being
anti-spor- t. Nothing could be farther from the

vance in the French Indo-Chine- se

province of Laos . . . French forces
also alerted for uprising in prov-

ince of Cambodia.
U. N. Armistice group names

Pakistan as neutral country for
the repatriation of Chinese POWs

a vacuum any successor will have to work hard to
fill. Like any great man, however, the Chancellor
has had critics. But I believe that he will be
counted among the greatest when following gen-

erations look back at outstanding educators.
It's hard to say goodbye to men like the Chan-

cellor. If you have ever met him, you'll know
what I mean.

truth.
The Chancellor (and The Daily Nebraskan)

feels that college students can get the benefits
of inter-scho- ol competition without making this
competition dominate college life.

The Chancellor starts with the assumption thatA look at the physical changes that have been
made on the campus during his administration will college students are in school because they want

to improve their minds. This shouldn't be an

who do not wish to return to the
Communist world . . . U.N. warns
Chinese negotiators that armis-

tice talks will be cancelled if pro-

gress is not made.
Defense Department officials

disclosed Monday that economy
plans will slice nearly 200,000 men
from U. S. military strength and
may reduce draft calls even if the
Korean War continues.

World Leadership

unfair assumption.

Dr. Gus has also been misunderstood con
cerning his feelings toward fraternities and soror

NU Ivy Day
Observed
Since 1903'

By KAY NOSKY
Staff Writer

Tradition will reign Saturday
from the time the Ivy Day Queen

is presented to the tapping of the
last Innocent.

Students have gathered together
for the fateful Day every year
since 1901, except during war
years.

The long-await- ed Ivy Day will
start about 9 a.m. with the pre-

sentation of the queen and her
court. The queen and her maid
of honor were chosen earlier in
the year by senior women.

Mortar Board members selected
approximately 15 attendants from
candidates submitted by organ-

ized houses.
Members of the Ivy Chain

complete the group of women
students honored in the court
presentation.

With the queen and her court
presiding, Ivy Day will move" into
the Ivy day sing, with organized
houses coRtpeting for first place.
The men's contest is sponsored
by Kosmet Klub and the women's
by the Associated Women's Stu-
dents. The winners are presented
with a 16-in- ch traveling cup and
a plaque.

Throughout Ivy Day, Mortar
Boards dressed in the traditional
black and Innocents in red stalk
through the crowds preparing for
the masking of Mortar Boards
and tapping of Innocents.

Prior to Ivy Day, The Daily
Nebraskan prints a racing form
giving the odds of each junior
competing for membership.

begin to indicate his value. Burnett Hall, Fer-
guson Hall, the agronomy building and the

are just a few of the new buildings which
have been built under Dr. Gustavson's direction.

Right now, shabby, old houses are being cleared
away to make room for a modern men's dorm.

The lawns have improved immeasurably over
what Dr. Gustavson saw when he arrived to take
over as Chancellor in 1946.

lties. Go into any House and almost everyone
will tell you that the Chancellor hates Greeks.

However, most of these students find
pretty hard put if you ask them for
examples of this hatred. Most of themDr. William F. Swindler, Director of the School Of US Threatenedof Journalism, told The Nebraskan Monday that will mutter something about the new dorms and

a recent crack-dow- n on organized house rules.
Let's look at these two examples of hatred. It

EDITOR'S NOTfc: Tht following editorial
is the fourth ud last in aeries of
editorial! puhlihed In tot Washington Port
or (he Bricker intendment, now
awaiting congressional action, which would

the treatr-makla- g sower of tbe
President and the Benate.

In devising his fetters for the
"Well, I sell more of my texts when I five an 'open-boo- k'

quiz."

the University has made more progress under
Chancellor Gustavson than it has under any of
his predecessors. This is no idle statement and a
look around the campus will prove it.

These changes didn't just come because the
Chancellor wished they would. He worked hard
the average student has no conception of how
hard to convince the Legislature that fundamen- -

certainly doesn't take a superior intellect to see
that the broken-dow- n houses which surround the
campus until recently do not fit into an academic
atmosphere. The simple fact is that new student
housing space must be built; there is just no way
for a progressive university to avoid it. It is

treaty makers. Senator Bricker at
least left the initiative in negotiat-J- I n;nn fiiocmg with foreign powers in tnei '

hands of the executive branch,
tal changes were needed if our school was going the Chancellor's opinion that the Greek system But in applying the restrictive

policy of his proposed constitu-
tional ammendment to Executive

Union To Celebrate 15th

Birthday On Ivy bay Eve
agreements, he transferred a large
share of even the initiative to Con-
gress. The President could make
agreements with foreign powers

will benefit right along with the rest of the Uni-

versity if prospective students can be shown a

modern campus. An improvement of part of the
campus is a benefit to all the campus.

Some Greeks have claimed that there is a
crack-dow- n on organized house freedom going on.
If there is, and I am not sure that crack-dow- n is

the right term, the Greeks have brought it upon

to keep up with the times.
An example in point is the recent Legis-

lative action giving the University $6 million
to re-bu- ild the College of Medicine. I attended
several sessions of the Unicameral and several
committee meetings where this bill was discussed
and I have seen the Chancellor fighting for a
better University of Nebraska the kind of Uni-

versity he believes the people of this state

and international organizations
"only in the manner and to the
extent to be prescribed by law." Marianne Hansen

Union workers should circle
May 12 on their memo pads as the

First of all, good wishes to theThe Supreme Court once
With this spirit of speculationUnion, which is celebrating its

15th birthday this week. anri cncnnncn tho rrnurl auraitc
day of the annual ;th SPwtions'fls all iuniors In se

pointed out that in dealing with
other nations the United States
has only one voice the Presi-
dent's. Now Senator Bricker comes

In honor of itself, so to speak,

themselves. Too many of them are content to
think that Greeks, by definition, are divorced from
University authority.

It is really too bad that Dr. Gustavson has
had to labor under this misunderstanding. Be- -

the Union is throwing a huge
I said that Dr. Gus is misunderstood. He is birthday party, French style, onud with the revolutionary idea

that a maioritv of the 531 voices, the eve of Ivy Day. "Bonne An- -and In two important categories.
in Coneress should speak first 'niversaire," the annual shindig,First, most of the state and half the nation fore you appraise him, look at the campus, look at
before the president could even will be a street dance featuring anstill don't understand the Chancellor's views of student representation in University government,

athletics. He favors athletics and recommends look at the Honors Day Banquet, look at the an- - agree to receive a foreign digni

awards picnic. The on af-

fair, to be held on the Ag campus
picnic grounds, will include pre-

sentation of the outstanding com-
mittee worker from each campus,
games, and a picnic supper. Plans
for the picnic, to which all Union
workers have been invited, are
directed by Nancy Hemphill and
Jeanette Selk.

In the interests of science and

outdoor French Cafe atmosphere,
complete with murals depicting
famous French scenes, outdoor

tary, to establish a military base on

tivities are asked to stand. Ac-
cording to custom, junior mem-
bers in the court or chain lead-
ers will not be masked Mortar
Boards. One by one, at least five
junior women are chosen to wear
the black and gold suits for the
next year.

Thirteen new Innocents are
tackled by the old members.
The new officers are tapped
first, and then each member in
the order in which he was
chosen.

sporting events as one of the best ways of im- - nual state of the University speech. Dr. Gus is
proving human relationships. In fact, last fall in primarily responsible for these things nad he de- - lighting, Jimmy Phillips combo,

intermission entertainment, tables
along the sidewalk and all the
trimmings. Plus, of course, the
traditional birthday cake.

Ellie Gillet, as a University ver-
sion of a strolling French painter,

foreign soil, or to arrange a truce
If the President should hap-

pen to lose the confidence of
Congress, or if a few willful
men in the Senate should launch
a filibuster, the President might
thus be left utterly helpless in
the midst of a world crisis.

.

higher education, Crib workers
conducted an impartial, but prob- -
amy inaccurate, survey. The rewill saunter through the crowd,

sketching individuals. In accord-lsul- ts of this exhaustive researchas ii to maice aouoiy sure oii ,:fu u vohrirm'. 9ftv indicAte that
the Mr.LD,: ujhamstringing President, tw tfr,Te

his annual state of the University address, Dr. serves the deep thanks of everyone of us.

NEBRASKAN EDITORIALS

McCarthy And fair Play
Several weeks ago a group of 27 men In the opinions of McCarthy. By announcing from what

arts, entertainment and journalism fields sent a viewpoint the reviewers present their case, we be-let- ter

to the editors of various newspapers in the lieve we will more closely approach the standards
nation. of objectivity we seek.

The authors of the letter maintains that Sen. Richard Stuben's attitude on McCarthy was
McCarthy's book, modestly entitled, "McCarthyism, made public in a Letterip appearing earlier this
The Fight For America," had not received the semester. He criticised The Daily Nebraskan for

Mother's Day
r-- J. A Really-VoUra- S

Nice Selection

Goldenrod Stationey Store
215 North 14th Street

Bncker and his following would 15th and 16th will be roped off to m the afternoon and between 8:30
also require that even after Ex- - protect Cafe patronizers. and 9 p.m. So conduct yourself at- -
ecutive agreements were negoti- - cordingly, depending on whether
ated under these trying conditions, TntPrnatinnallv minHorl the you seek comDanionshiD or rjromDt
they would have to be approved Union turns the limelight on yetservice.

another European country thisin finished form by Congress be-
fore becoming effective.

Presumably this would destory
the reciprocal trade agreements
program, under which the Presi-
dent has been able to reduce tariff
duties in return for similar conces C 41attacking the Legion and Sen. McCarthy. Later,

in answer to a letter criticizing his own Letterip,
Stuben wrote a longer, more definite Letterip. His
viewpoint is clear.

book review it deserved.
They went on to decry thia as unfair and not

consistent with the high standards a book-review- er

should insist upon.
Several Daily Nebraskan staff members have

sions from other countries. If all
of the trade agreements negotiated

week. Dr. Werner Richter, rector
of the University of Bonn, Ger-
many, will speak at an

convocation on ng

Germany."
Sponsored jointly by tbe

Union Convocations Committee
and the University Convocations
Committee, the lecture -- will be
riven Thursday at 8 p.m. in tbe
ballroom.

Also on Thursday, but at 11

ttt ? nmirniu lolArfotarl 4r 1ia
Norris Heineman's attitude on McCarthy unlike jp had to beubmitted to

la not as publically known. But, as des- -
M At 1 My.. i- - uu i stuben'g Congress for separate approval,

50 cents, and have formed definite opinions con cribed by him when asked to write the review, few of them could 'be expected to
it, too, is clear. He said that whUe he did not survive the logrolling that would

- An Clio
like the implication of McCarthy s actions, he had j nf ' . lar. n,,mhir of a m., a demonstration of choral
an open mind and would not form a definite con- - executive agreements are made in techniQ.ues plus a variety of popu

elusion until he knows all of the facts.

cerning McCarthy, his book and his approach to
the problem of unmasking subversive elements in
the government.

Yet, the conclusion was reached that, in the
Interests of complete fair play, these staff mem-
bers would not be qualified to present an ob-

jective review of the book. At the same time,

response to legislation, and manyir. spiritual, and novelty num-othe- rs

are implemented by Con-!- " will be presented by the East
gress through the appropriation of:"'" '"" c"OJF Ul j3".'" "y

X- - 4 s 1

5al
funds or the enactment of laws.Tomorrow's book reviews will be the indepen- -

At ,.,r.rl-- r,t V, t,n mon ani An nnt twpccarilv This is wholly proper, for a COIT- 1-

bination of executive and legisla- -
reflect the Pimon of The Dai,y Nebraskan. Whilebook-revie- w is necessarily Uve powefi ,f frequently necos.we realized that a
it is possible that The Nebraskan may agree with sary to effect the desired result.

iowa. ine cnoir, unucr;
direction of Mr. George Isemin--j
ger, has planned an hour program
of high school techniques and light;
vocal numbers, and will feature,
several small groups. Their ap- -
pearance in the Union Ballroom is
part of an annual educational tour,
and while in Lincoln they will
also sing at Lincoln High and be
conducted through the Capitol
Building and around the

opinionated and, in a sense, a personal judg-
ment of the work under consideration. Our ea-a- on

for declining to review the book ourselves
. was that the charge might be made that we
are being "unfair to McCarthy."

But, as I have said before, a book review is by

some points brought out by both authors, we do
not expect any such agreement.

By presenting the opinions of others, we hope
to achieve the measure of intellectual honesty we
believe is basic to a better understanding of cur- -

But that does not excuse in
any decree the current effort to
sweep the executive responsibil-
ity tn this sphere under the con-
trol of Coneress.

In wartime such restraints upon
the President might prove disas

BAUER'S ciiocolats
Have Her Try the AVte -

"Country Gentleman"definition a value appraisal Then, how could one rent and important issues. By speaking to only

trous. He would need the consentthose having the same opinion, by reading a pa-

per with which one does not agree, a certain stul- -
present any analysis of any book without admit-
ting that bias entered into the review? The an- - of Congress for perhaps hundreds STOLEN GOODS V 75 ' l35 ' 270swer: It can't be done. Tbe solution: Recognize tification of thought takes place. of agreements, both petty and

Lb.momentous, for the conduct of theProgress, we believe, cannot come about whenthe bias or viewpoint when a review is read. Minnesotawar.
Presumably he could not ardifferences of opinion are not tolerated.

It is in this vein we offer what we hope willla tomorrow's issue of Tha Daily Nebraskan, range for a military base abroad;
or even the transit of allied troops
on American roads without the1

Sure lo delight mothers of all ages!

Choowe several boxen
from fhl delightful mftftortmentl

McCarthy's book will be reviewed by two different be two very different appraisals of a controver-person- s.

Both are students and both have different sial book. E.D. Korean Vetsconsent of Congress. The result!

AnalyzedYesteryear At NU ... could be only a breakdown in the
division of powers.

The most charitable explanation
for this assault upon our constitu-
tional system is that the sponsors
of the resolution do not know

By CYNTHIA HENDERSON
Staff Writer

Ever lnce somebody thoueht

By DICK KALSTOM editing means in American life, it has seemed
Staff Writer to me that it should be more widely known than what they are doing. It is impos

Anyone ever heard of The Prairie Schooner"? it apears to be. sible to believe that 64 senators up the law of averages, there's
would be lined up behind Mr.:bein a nlaffu t,f ivmo. thfnrgM'I fi9v aclrrrl mvcolf tshv this i not the

the average citizen, the average!case, and the conclusion to which I have come tojBJck J-- "f were

that it is unable to draw the necessary attention itjor)fl xhe proposed amendment
man, the average taxpayer and
so forth. Now there's another to

.1 .1 ... . t -- . , ' . J IT.I. .

"I Won't Care"
14-o- z. Box 1.58
28-o- z. Box ,.2.00
41-0- 1. Box 4.50
70-oi- s. Box 7.50

"Traveling
Salesman"

12-o- z. Box 1.50
24-o- r. Box 2.00

"Continental"
14-- a. Box 1.50
22-o- s. Box 2.00
(Dark nr Light Chncalat)

to itself because it is not taken seriously enough is not a prop to freedom, but a iuu ii Him iit i. iie me average
vicious assauu upon ine imcrna-ocore- an veteran

No, it's not a "covered wagon or any other
means of locomotion. It's a magazine. A maga-
zine Internationally recognized for its literary con-

tent ... a magazine published by the University
ct Nebraska Press and edited by Professor of Eng-
lish Dr. L. C. Wimberly.

Twenty years ago, The Nebraskan printed a
feature ca the Schooner containing a letter from

attending the
uonai icaacrsnip oi uie worm s university.

In the months since fall quarter
started, a continual parade of vet

at home.
"'I have known people to say it was merely

a college magazine, but the quality of its stories,
articles and poems is such that it ranks with the
Midland, the Frontier and not more than one or
two other American periodicals, as the most slg--

HILLSDALE erans at Minnesota have received
counseling from the university's

a literary critic: bureau of veterans' affairs. Fig-
ures released recently by KermitAfter The Election"The Prairie Schooner, now in its seventh year nificant expression of American life which we pos- -
Almos, director, give a composite

No Government picture of the Korean veterans
Students at Hillsdale College, Th Qliiirrjn ITfLA'n n.f..ii . t

"Bavarian Ulints"
'4 -- lb. Box 50c
'j-l- b. Box 90e
1- - lb. Box 1.75
2- - lb. Box 3.50

"Wotcliama-eallitK- "

12 -- or. Box 1.50
24-o- t. Box 2.00

"The Craftsman"
14-o- r.. Box , 1.75
28-o- z. Box 2.50

(Milk ChneoUt)

"Pecan Toddles"
12-o- z. Box ............ 1.25
24-o- z. Box 2.50

(Dark and Milk C.horolat)

"Farmer's
Daughter"

12-o- s. Box lt24-o- z. Box 3.00

Milk or Dark Cboeetaf

"Cordial
Cherries"

b. Box 2.00

"English Mints"
10-o- z. Box 1.00

aess. As such it locusses me wnoie cuuurai me
of a section of America.

"'As an experienced reader of American short
stories I find it more vital as an Interpretation of
American life, than the Forum, Atlantic Monthly,

Mir-hioa- finrf IV,im.lua ilh nn ' - ..

cf publication, has gained a national reputation
as a literary magazine and is well thought of
abroad, according to Edward J. O'Brien, interna-
tional short story critic who compiles an anthology
of short stories annually.

"Extracts from O'Brien's letter are as

"Raymond
Haacr II"

1- -lb. Box 2.00
2- - lb. Box 4.00
(Dark and Milk Chornlat)

. j . ; v,;. iwnaing me un vers ty years
it's their "heold and haj amed,

or Harper's Magazine. I know that New York
editors watch it closely and English men of letter? SitX lon 'or to

new one. As a result, "a state of , .. ,. ,"1 trust you will pardon mt for writing to to whose attention I have called It find that it
express my opinion of the Prairie Schooner. Know- - gives them a clearer picture of American life nature exists on this campus," ac-'ri- ,u. nTrr "n, we win

cording to tha Hillsdale CoVegian.'' tP2Uiftt J , toliag as I do what such a magazine as you are than most American periodicals."
All 4 ...J.. .(..J..! a... l"K- - maw I1V in a IJ: 11) I III in K

AM RVU vine UIIUU1 tiuuciii.
ernment sponsorship, points mit Mn; AIU". trying hi years
.,- -, -- ii ii.. army, his ob--The Daily Nebraskan

nrnr-ras- T tear
ceased to exist. Tbe activities iVlh,erl c,nKincering
elude the paper. Commented one 2 "f,neM 4mnlilration. The
student leader, "We've committed i"3!"' fre 1"LtVomplet tinc
nolltlcal milrfft." imost of the 1,003 Korean veteransMember: Associated CeMetiite Ires IntrrcoIl-rU- t Press

AJrertisinr Represent live: National Advertising Service, lac
429 Hadhm Ave, Ntw York 17, New Tort

"Hard and
Chewy"

14-o- z. Box .1.50
2H-O- C. Box 2.00

Family Package
"Pecan Toddlcut"

1- - lb. Box 1.25
2- - lb. Box 2.50

"Nat Yum"
8-- Box 1.00

"Bavarian
Hon Hons"

14-o- r. Box 1.71

favartat faa EM .''' K4B JB2if

ai Hall
.Tarn Tra4war. In nanfaaa.

01 Mmnaaus mnm a atMtr mm mm GanTbUt. High Standards
You have to know how to writeMavttrs Trvaa, ffa 04Mr--M a)

enrolled at the university have
received some sort of counseling
from the bureau.

A breakdown of the figures j

shows that most or the veterans
79 per cent of them are

single, 10 per cent are married.
11 per cent more are married
and have children.
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mo rnriMicnigan mate college. A new rul

ing there states that seniors can't
graduate until their "writing tech

nrtii mm a M iiaian. ft.t asaS ? nique Is improved to a point where Vie your GOLD'S

BKPORTr.HS
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Fifty-si-x per cent of the Korthey can write leeiblv."
Currently 418 studenta are en- - can veterans now at the unlvcr-rolle- d

in i non-cre- dit writing. "'ty were in the army. Air Force CIIARGA PLATE q
at, S4 smUe. fttna M Mu ruMti'MI wr

i- - s4 MMe4r. Hsramny. Har, rmrttim mmt naaawll'ia
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course, designed to improve liter-
acy among future degree holders.
MSC officials have said nothing
thus far about any reading

l" nnttaa, Kacrr Mali, IMcfc KavelMrfc, itm tmnUm mmt
Msrtla Hrra.

caiaeaa ararr
tfilarai Maeaaar ....... ,, AraaW fMara
"1 aiar.s Maaaajaa) , M
waiaUM Haaaaw ,,,, fat ). ansa atanrtaatr fan Wwar

claims 21 per cent; navy, 15 per
rent, and marines, fl per cent.
Forty per cent of the veterans
actually served on acHve duty In
Korea.
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